NORTH INDIA
WITH TRAFALGAR

DAY 1 – 4 MAY 2019

market of the old city. Continue along

DAY 3 – 6 MAY 2019

Fly to Delhi

the ceremonial avenue Rajpath and

Delhi to Agra

Board your Singapore Airlines flight

past the imposing India Gate and

then sit back, relax and enjoy the

After a later start this morning take

Parliament House. After lunch in a

a walk through the city and discover

local restaurant venture into New

the work done by the Salaam Baalak

Delhi and admire the architectural

Trust, a non-profit, nongovernmental

design of the buildings. Visit two

organisation that aims to provide a

UNESCO World Heritage sites from

caring environment for street and

Delhi’s past. Humayun’s Tomb Fort is

working children in Delhi. Learn

one of the most magnificent Persian

about the daily lives of these street

style tombs built in Delhi during the

children from your guide, a former

Mughal rule constructed out of red

street child who was previously

sandstone standing in the centre of

cared for by the Salaam Baalak Trust

gardens complete with pools linked

and has since trained as a guide; for

by channels. Later visit Qutub Minar,

a dive into culture experience. Then

a tower with five distinct storeys

travel to Agra which in the 16th and

and which at approximately 75

17th centuries was the capital of the

metres is the tallest brick minaret

grand Mughal Empire. This evening

in the world. This evening join your

visit the Mehtab Bagh or Moonlit

fellow guests for dinner in a local

Garden. It was the first garden built

and then stop at Chandni Chowk to

restaurant. (BB, L, D)

in Agra by Emperor Babur and offers

discover the bustling and colourful

H: Sheraton New Delhi

the best view from across the river

comfort onboard en route to Delhi.
Upon arrival at Delhi airport, transfer
to your hotel.

H: Sheraton New Delhi.

DAY 2 – 5 MAY 2019
Delhi

Start the day with a short trip
briefing with your Travel Director
before taking a unique tour by
rickshaw around Old Delhi for a dive
into culture experience. Drive past
the impressive Red Fort, a UNESCO
World Heritage site considered to
be the most opulent Fort and Palace
of the Mughal Empire. Visit Jama
Masjid, the largest mosque in India
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of the Taj Mahal. Dinner this evening

of this royal residence. The fort can be

This morning’s City Tour begins with a

is at the hotel. (BB, D)

more accurately described as a walled

visit to the City Palace which opened

H: Courtyard by Marriott, Agra

palatial city and during Mughal times

as a museum in 1959 and is a blend of

housed the state treasury and mint.

Mughal and Rajasthani architecture.

DAY 4 – 7 MAY 2019

On the drive through the city, witness

Next visit the awe inspiring Jantar

Agra

the local life and the hustle and bustle

Mantar; an astronomical observation

Make an early start with a visit to

of everyday India. This evening, enjoy

site built in the early 18th century

the magnificent Taj Mahal, one the

the amazing ‘Mohabbat The Taj’

and a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Seven Wonders of the World and a

show that depicts the romantic love

Make a brief stop at the Palace of

UNESCO World Heritage site. Admire

story of Emperor Shah Jahan and his

Winds, a spectacular five storied

the marble exterior reflecting rose

beloved wife Mumtaz Mahal. (BB)

wonder constructed to enable the

and golden tints at sunrise which

H: Courtyard by Marriott, Agra

ladies of the royal household to

construction of the Taj Mahal began

DAY 5 – 8 MAY 2019

city unseen from the outside. This

in 1631 and it took 18 years and over

Agra to Jaipur

afternoon your choice of activities

20,000 craftsmen to complete this

After breakfast, depart for Jaipur;

offers the opportunity to learn about

monument in memory by an emperor

known as the ‘Pink City’ it is the

ancient customs and pastimes for a

for his beloved queen. Legend

capital of the colourful state of

dive into culture experience. Choose

has it that once construction was

Rajasthan. As you drive through the

between Turban Tying (turbans are

completed, the emperor had the

old part of town, witness how the city

worn by all members of society in

architect blinded and his hands cut

blooms in a kaleidoscope of colour

Rajasthan) or Kite Flying (a very

off so that he would never be able to

and sound. On arrival check-in to the

popular pastime in Jaipur) or if you

duplicate the structure anywhere else.

hotel for an evening at leisure. (BB, L)

are feeling adventurous have a go

After the visit, return to your hotel for

H: Hilton Jaipur

then turn to dazzling white. The

breakfast and later visit the impressive

watch the life and processions of the

at both! This evening, enjoy a Be My
Guest dinner with a local family in

Agra Fort, a UNESCO World Heritage

DAY 6 – 9 MAY 2019

their home. (BB, BG)

Site and walk through the chambers

Jaipur Sightseeing

H: Hilton Jaipur
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DAY 7 – 10 MAY 2019

country. Visit a workshop where a

Club Med. There will also be time to

Jaipur

Local Specialist demonstrates how

relax among Bintan Island’s natural

Depart the hotel this morning for a

the pottery is made. This evening,

beauty and enjoy the amazing resort

trip to the Amber Fort; a marvellous

join your Travel Director and fellow

pools, sports & activities. And it

example of Rajput architecture

guests for a Farewell Dinner at a local

simply wouldn’t be mega without

and a UNESCO World Heritage

restaurant. (BB, FD)

an awesome MEGA Party, hosted by

site. The interior of the fort has

H: Hilton Jaipur

AAT Kings. All transfers and meals are

various royal halls decorated with
intricate ivory, mirror and glass
work complemented by exquisite
wall paintings. Later learn about
the tradition of hand block printing
from a Local Specialist. The blockprinted cottons of Jaipur have
been renowned for their exquisite
patterns and natural colouring for
at least 250 years. The traditional

DAY 8 – 11 MAY 2019
Fly to Singapore

After breakfast, transfer to Jaipur
airport for your onward flight to
Singapore. (BB)

included and will be fully outlined in
your eDocs. All too soon it will be time
to farewell beautiful Bintan and new
friends, as you board your Singapore
Airlines flight home. (B, L, D)
Itinerary details provided are

DAYS 9-11 – 12-14 MAY 2019

subject to change or may vary due

Bintan Island

to circumstances out of our control.

For the next 2-nights, all our MEGA

Full international flight details will be

FAMIL groups will come together

received in eDocs. For full terms &

prints and designs differ from area

at Club Med’s Bintan Island (Asia’s

to area and can determine village,

best kept secret). At our interactive

profession or even marital status.

conference you’ll be able to share

Blue Pottery is also synonymous with

a (group) account of your Trafalgar

Jaipur and it is the vibrant colours

travel adventure and participate in

of blues and greens which really set

a Q&A session with executives from

it apart from other pottery in the

FCTG, TTC, Singapore Airlines and

conditions, visit ttcmegafamil.com.au
KEY:
BB Buffet Breakfast, L Lunch, D Dinner,
BG Be My Guest, FD Farewell Dinner,
H Hotel

#TTCMEGAFAMIL
FLIGHT DETAILS:
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